
Dear Jim, 	 11/2/75 

liclosed is a copy of our letter to the agent for hontgomery County in what amounts to close to a confiscation of our property. I am sorry I was not able to discuss this when you were hers yesterday, 	has told me what you said and I agree with it. It boils down to we have no real obuice. So*  we've accepted the slight increase I was able to get from him. 

This property was out one security. Now is the time we need it, Not that ve didn't need it long aeo. 

I'll phone the character in the morning and let him know, as we agreed, so be can initiate the process sooner and have cousummetion within this calendar year. 
Cobbstine it iv a practical impossibility given ley age, fieeecial ocnation, phlebitis, and Lil's separate interest. I have no basis for not believing anything he said. There are other factors I vile discuss with you when there is time. 

Taxes will take a big bite. We'll be getting lese than the velue of the build-ings as of the time we left after taxes are paid. 
We will have no choice but to use this to pay off our remainingdebts and to keep the rest for an emergency reserve. It will he a scant one. But it also will be better than none at all. 

I do have an uneasy feeline about this but I can't put ey finger on anything, I have no proofs, and I can't see why this guy would be other than truthful. I see nothlee in it for him to deceive us. They are rutting the property into a park and they are asking the tenant to Love. Leaving it up to se to tell bin. I will in my own way if I can have it. 

I do have to consider the possibility that either of us can face an emergency. 
When I am able to I'll also discuss this with the president of our bank. he should be able to give me good advice. lie ie a solid, conservative geztlereen who has always given us sound advice and is not without approval of and respect for my work. When we didn't have the money to meet our obligations in the past he always took care of it for us. My interest will be in outting whatever we come out with away under the best conditions that will not deny us access to it if we have an omergoncy. The situation is supposed to be that we get the first payment by the end of this year and the second the  first of neat year. 

There is another aspect of this of which you should know. Tbis is their offer after the rezoning I consider uncoastitutioaal. It relates very wueh, I thiee*  to ths value as of Williams' time. 

Best, 



Rt. 12, Frederick, Mi. 21701 
11/2/75 

)Ir. Warren Xershow 
6600 Xennilworth Ave. 
Riverdale, Md. 20840 

Dear Mr. Xerahow, 

My wife and I have thought about your phone call and the explanations and representations you bars us. 

dives our asps, our present situation and 	fact that we are both sick and have needs pins the fact that we have no reas,,v • believe you were other than frank and forthright, we have decided to change our positions and accept your offer as you amended it in this call. That is, a figure of S75,000 plus the remission of taxes. 

If you will prepare the papers of which you spoke and send them we will sign them and return them to you. 

Please let us know what to do about the taxes. I wrote about this some time ago, to the council, and received no answer. 
I explained to you what this aeons to us in costs. My wife, who has some know-ledge in these matters, would prefer that the initial payment to be made by the end of this year be of 250 and that the balance be in three rather than two equal pay-minte the first of the following years. If this is not done our tax situation will be much worse for us. 

Sincerely, 

Herold Wesberg 

Lillian S. Weinberg 


